Two components of the human alcohol electro-oculogram.
Light onset or drinking alcohol causes the standing potential of the eye to rise and then fall to a trough (the EOG). After allowing for the time for the alcohol to be absorbed into the blood stream, the changes of current with time are identical for the two agents but each acts through a separate pathway, on the same effector mechanism. We have shown that +ve and -ve processes of the alcohol-EOG may be differentially affected in disease. We have now determined the separate dose-response relationship of the two voltage changes. Alcohol diluted with water was given by mouth to fasting dark-adapted subjects. Recordings continued until both the positive peak and the later negative trough were well-characterised. Doses of alcohol ranged from 3.54 to 450 mg Kg(-1) of body weight. Experiments were carried out on three normal subjects, 4-8th decade. The results are consistent with the hypothesis that each voltage change is determined by the relation: [EtOH] x [R] <--> [EtOH.R], where <--> represents a reversible reaction. For the +ve peak, semi-saturation occurs at approximately 35 mg Kg(-l). For the -ve trough it is smaller, 11 mg Kg(-l). Therefore the result is consistent with there being 2 distinct processes, and the human EOG cannot be a single 'damped oscillation'. During the short period when change of blood alcohol concentration is effective in causing the EOG sequence (using doses which provoke large voltage changes), the computed blood concentration varies from 0.01 to 0.1 mM, i.e. is > 2 orders of magnitude less than the levels required for intoxication.